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Stephen Hill instantly became angrier. 

He had not expected Leonard Schultz to actually admit it, not even leaving a 
shred of face for him! 

“Leonard Schultz, you’ve gone too far!” Stephen Hill gritted his teeth. 

“I don’t believe it, if we’re not with Chuzzle Bank, we can’t survive!” Stephen 
Hill shouted, turning to leave. 

“Hold on.” At that moment, Leonard Schultz stopped Stephen Hill. 

Stephen felt a glimmer of hope in his heart, thinking that there might still be a 
chance, so he quickly turned around. 

Unexpectedly, Leonard Schultz pointed to the gift box on the table and said, 

“You forgot your things.” 

This made Stephen even angrier, he pointed at Leonard Schultz and said, 
“Just you wait!” 

After throwing down those words, Stephen stormed out! 

Seeing this, Ethan Smith chuckled to himself. 

This Stephen Hill, relying on his bit of wealth, puts himself above everyone 
else every day, treating ordinary people like weeds. People like him will 
eventually be punished. 

After he left, Leonard Schultz looked at Ethan Smith and said with a laugh, 
“Mr. Smith, there are sixty-four places in this contract that need signatures. 

Don’t miss any.” 

“Don’t worry,” Ethan Smith laughed. 

He spent nearly twenty minutes before he finished signing the contract. 

After signing the contract, Leonard Schultz took out a black bank card. “This 
bank card is a VIP card from Chuzzle Bank. As long as you own this card, 

you will always be a VIP customer of Chuzzle Bank,” Leonard Schultz said. 

“With this card, most high-end shops will provide special treatment, of course, 
only in Chuzzle,” he continued. 



Ethan Smith rubbed the bank card, feeling a wealth of emotions for a while. 

Just a few weeks ago, Ethan Smith was still penniless, but now he held a 2-
billion-dollar bank card. 

This stark contrast made Ethan Smith feel a little unreal. 

“Mr. Schultz, if there’s nothing else, I should go,” Ethan Smith said as he got 
up. 

Leonard Schultz nodded and said, “Yes, Mr. Smith, we can reach out anytime 
if there’s anything.” 

After walking out of Chuzzle Bank, Ethan Smith found that Ada Pauley and 
Jaiden Lee were waiting for him at the entrance. 

“Ethan Smith!” Ada Pauley ran over as soon as she saw Ethan Smith. 

Jaiden Lee walked towards Ethan Smith with embarrassment, and chuckled, 
“Mr. Smith, I didn’t recognize you before, I hope you won’t take it to heart.” 
Ethan Smith looked at Jaiden Lee and shook his head with a laugh. 

Although Jaiden is a sharp talker, he is still a good person, always protecting 
his cousin and not blinded by interests. 

“Why haven’t you guys left?” Ethan Smith asked. 

Ada laughed and said, “You have done me such a great favor, of course, I 
need to thank you properly. ” 

“Yes, yes, yes, Mr. Smith, you have no idea, Chuzzle Bank directly arranged 
for Ada to take the place of Manager Russell!” Jaiden Lee also hurriedly said. 

“That’s the manager of Chuzzle Bank, it’s truly incredible.” Then, Jaiden Lee 
couldn’t help but sigh. 

Ethan was also somewhat surprised, he hadn’t expected that Leonard Schultz 
would give him so much face. 

“Ethan, why don’t I invite you to dinner tonight?” Ada offered. 

“There’s no need for dinner,” Ethan Smith shook his head. 

He didn’t want to get involved with any woman other than Emily Taylor, and 
Ada was no exception. 

“Mr. Smith, I insist on treating you to dinner tonight! You rarely come to 
Shiglance City, let me play the host,” Jaiden Lee said warmly. 

Seeing such enthusiasm from Jaiden Lee, Ethan Smith didn’t feel right 
denying him. 



Feeling helpless, Ethan Smith nodded and agreed. 

The three made arrangements to meet at 6 p.m., after which Ethan Smith 
returned to the hotel. 

When he got back to the hotel, Edward Green was waiting for Ethan Smith in 
the hotel. 

As soon as he saw Ethan Smith, Edward Green hurried over. “Mr. Smith, why 
didn’t you wake me up!” Edward Green said somewhat anxiously. 

Ethan Smith laughed and said, “Seeing you sleeping so soundly, I just didn’t 
have the heart to disturb you.” 

Edward Green said embarrassedly, “I’m a heavy sleeper. Next time you can 
just wake me up, if that doesn’t work, you can give me a good beating, and I’ll 
definitely wake up.” 

Ethan Smith couldn’t help but laugh at this. 

At the same time. 

After leaving Chuzzle Bank, Stephen Hill didn’t leave Shiglance City 
immediately. He went to all the major banks in Chuzzle, but unfortunately, all 
the banks refused the Hill family’s loan. 

The reasons given were surprisingly consistent: they did not have confidence 
in the future of the Hill family and did not believe they had the ability to repay 
the loan. 

Stephen Hill tried numerous connections, but all his attempts ended in failure. 

This made Stephen Hill realize that obviously, someone was deliberately 
messing with the Hill family. Otherwise, it would be impossible to be turned 
away by all the banks! 

And the only person who could do this in Chuzzle was… 

Emily Taylor. 

“She clearly said she would not get involved in this matter!” Stephen Hill’s 
eyes widened, overwhelmed with anger! 

But faced with the Taylor family, the Hill family’s power was hopelessly 
insufficient. 

With mobile phone in hand, after much hesitation, Stephen finally dialed Emily 
Taylor’s number. 



The phone was quickly connected, and Emily Taylor’s cold voice came 
through. “Uncle Stephen, how do you find time to call me?” Emily Taylor’s 
voice was as calm and elegant as ever. 

Stephen Hill took a deep breath and said with an ingratiating smile, “Miss 
Taylor, didn’t you say you wouldn’t get involved in the grudge between the Hill 
family and Ethan Smith?” 

Emily Taylor on the other end sounded surprised, “I’ve indeed not gotten 
involved in it. Why do you ask, Uncle Stephen?” 

Stephen Hill, holding back his anger, said, “Then why did Leonard Schultz 
reject the Hill family’s loan and immediately approved Ethan Smith’s loan!” 

Emily Taylor laughed, “Uncle Stephen, you really misunderstood me. It’s not 
me who instigated this, but Ethan Smith who fought for it on his own.” 

Stephen Hill said angrily, “How is that possible! He’s just a waste… just an 
ordinary person. Where does he get face value in front of Leonard Schultz!” 

“Uncle Stephen, don’t you know? Ethan Smith cured Mrs. Schultz’s illness! 
Leonard Schultz is exceptionally fond of his wife,” Emily Taylor said with a 
laugh. 

“It’s not possible, the Hill family, with such a large business, can’t compete 
with Ethan Smith alone?” Emily Taylor’s words hinted at something more. 

At those words, Stephen Hill stood dumbfounded on the spot. 

Could it be… Ethan really fought for it on his own? 

“Uncle Stephen, if there’s nothing else, I have to hang up,” Emily Taylor said 
with a laugh. 

After that, she hung up the phone directly. 

Stephen Hill sat in the car with an ashen face, lost in his thoughts. 

“Mr. Hill, where are we going now?” The driver asked. Stephen Hill coldly said, 
“Let’s go back to River City first..” 

 


